YEAR 1 Day 1 MARCH 2020
Phonics Set 1, 2, 3 sounds, a basic handwriting letter sheet, and the comprehension tasks are being uploaded with this work pack.
Further details of handwriting can be found on the website in the handwriting policy, under Key information.

Phonics
1. Practise set 1, 2 and 3
sounds. (See lists in reading
journal.)
2. Practise reading set 1, 2
and 3 words. (See lists in
reading journal.)

English
READING:
1. Read your reading book
every day for 10-15
minutes. Choose a different
book from your house or
library to read.

Maths
1. Mathletics- complete
activities set by your
teacher. Visit the Play
section to improve your
mental maths.
Don’t forget your log in card
is on the back of your
reading journal.

2. Reading journal
3. Look at the ay sound. Can comprehension activity –
2.How many ways can
you write 5 words containing task 1.
you make 20:
ay, a-e and ai spelling
 By adding 2 numbers
patterns? How many more
WRITING:
 By adding 3 numbers
words can you think of?
Practise writing the days of
 Can you think of any
the week in your neatest
other ways to make
4. Put some of these words
handwriting.
20?
Monday
into sentences.
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Now write a sentence
about each day.

3. Number of the Day
activity: 18
See example below.
Additional Challenge
number: 48

Topic
Watch the BBC Bitesize
learner guides clip to find out
about plants.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/
topics/zpxnyrd
1. What does a plant need to
grow?

Purple Mash
Check out the 2Dos on Purple
Mash. What challenges has
your teacher set for you?
Check out some of the other
activities for yourself. Have
fun!

Number of the day

18
Use counters

Tens
ones
(lines
dots)

How can you show the number?
and Draw Numicon

Use coins

and
How many more ways can
you find?

How many tens? How many ones?
Use a part-part whole model.
How many different ways and calculations
Can you make?

11+7 =18, 7+11=18,
18-11=7, 18-7=11
18=11+7, 18=7+11
7=18-11, 11=18-7
How many calculations can you make where the answer is the number of the day?
Addition: 10 + 8 = 18, 1 + 17 = 18, 15 +3 = 18
Subtraction: 20 – 2 = 18, 28 – 10 = 18
Can you write a maths problem where the answer is 18?
Can you do a multiplication or division calculation? E.g 6 x 3 = 18

YEAR 1 Day 2 MARCH 2020
Phonics Set 1, 2, 3 sounds, a basic handwriting letter sheet, and the comprehension tasks are being uploaded with this work pack.
Further details of handwriting can be found on the website in the handwriting policy, under Key information.

Phonics
1. Practise set 1, 2 and 3
sounds. (See lists in reading
journal.)
2. Practise reading set 1, 2
and 3 words. (See lists in
reading journal.)

English
READING:
1. Read your reading book
every day for 10-15
minutes. Choose a different
book from your house or
library to read.

2.Reading journal
3. Look at the ee sound. Can comprehension activity –
you write 5 words containing task 2.
ee and ea spelling patterns?
How many more words can
WRITING:
Write some sentences about
you think of?
4. Put some of these words
into sentences.

the picture in your neatest
handwriting. You could:
1. Describe what you can
see.
2. Write a story about the
picture.

Maths
1. Mathletics- complete
activities set by your
teacher. Visit the Play
section to improve your
mental maths.
Don’t forget your log in
card is on the back of
your reading journal.
2. 7 9 3 6
Use the digit cards to make
2-digit numbers.
How many different
numbers can you make?
What is the biggest number
you can make?
What is the smallest
number?
Order the numbers from
smallest to largest.
3. Number of the Day
activity: 15
Additional Challenge
number: 65

Topic
Watch the BBC Bitesize
learner guides clip to find out
about plants.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz
e/topics/zpxnyrd
2. What plants can you find
outside?
Purple Mash
Check out the 2Dos on
Purple Mash. What
challenges has your teacher
set for you?
Check out some of the other
activities for yourself. Have
fun!

YEAR 1 Day 3 MARCH 2020
Phonics Set 1, 2, 3 sounds, a basic handwriting letter sheet, and the comprehension tasks are being uploaded with this work pack.
Further details of handwriting can be found on the website in the handwriting policy, under Key information.

Phonics
1. Practise set 1, 2 and 3
sounds. (See lists in reading
journal.)
2. Practise reading set 1, 2
and 3 words. (See lists in
reading journal.)

English
READING:
1. Read your reading book
every day for 10-15 minutes.
Choose a different book from
your house or library to read.
2. Reading journal
comprehension activity – task
3.

3. Look at the igh sound.
Can you write 5 words
containing igh and i-e and ie WRITING:
spelling patterns? How many Practise writing the months
more words can you think of? of the year in your neatest
handwriting.
4. Put some of these words
into sentences.
January
July
February

August

March

September

April

October

May

November

June

December

Maths
1. Mathletics- complete
activities set by your
teacher. Visit the Play
section to improve your
mental maths.

Topic

Don’t forget your log in card
is on the back of your
reading journal.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bites
ize/topics/zpxnyrd

2.How far can you count in

3. What are the parts of a
plant?

one minute?
Count in ones up to…
Count in 2s up to….
Count in 5s up to…
Count down from 100…
Now see how many of each
you can write in five minutes!
Write numbers in ones up to…
Write numbers in 2s up to….
Write numbers in 5s up to…
Write numbers counting down
from 100…
3. Number of the Day

Write a sentence about one of activity: 12
the months. Which is your
Additional Challenge
favourite? Why?
number: 52

Watch the BBC Bitesize
learner guides clip to find
out about plants.

Purple Mash
Check out the 2Dos on
Purple Mash. What
challenges has your
teacher set for you?
Check out some of the
other activities for yourself.
Have fun!

YEAR 1 Day 4 MARCH 2020
Phonics Set 1, 2, 3 sounds, a basic handwriting letter sheet, and the comprehension tasks are being uploaded with this work pack.
Further details of handwriting can be found on the website in the handwriting policy, under Key information.

Phonics
1. Practise set 1, 2 and 3
sounds. (See lists in
reading journal.)
2. Practise reading set 1, 2
and 3 words. (See lists in
reading journal.)
3. Look at the ow sound.
Can you write 5 words
containing ow and oa and
o-e spelling patterns? How
many more words can you
think of?
4. Put some of these words
into sentences.

English
READING:
1. Read your reading book
every day for 10-15 minutes.
Choose a different book from
your house or library to read.

Maths
1. Mathletics- complete activities set
by your teacher. Visit the Play
section to improve your mental
maths.

2. Reading journal
comprehension activity –
task 4.

2. Doubling numbers:
1+1=2
2+2=4
Continue the pattern. How high can
you go?
What do you notice about the
answers?
3. Number of the Day activity: 17
Additional Challenge number:
37

WRITING:
Write some sentences about
the picture in your neatest
handwriting. You could:
1. Describe what you can see.
2. Write a story about the
picture.

Don’t forget your log in card is on
the back of your reading journal.

Topic
Watch the BBC Bitesize
learner guides clip to find out
about plants.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/
topics/zpxnyrd
4. What is the life cycle of a
plant?
Purple Mash
Check out the 2Dos on Purple
Mash. What challenges has
your teacher set for you?
Check out some of the other
activities for yourself. Have
fun!

YEAR 1 Day 5 MARCH 2020
Phonics Set 1, 2, 3 sounds, a basic handwriting letter sheet, and the comprehension tasks are being uploaded with this work pack.
Further details of handwriting can be found on the website in the handwriting policy, under Key information.

Phonics
1. Practise set 1, 2 and 3
sounds. (See lists in
reading journal.)
2. Practise reading set 1,
2 and 3 words. (See lists
in reading journal.)
3. Look at the oo sound.
Can you write 5 words
containing oo and ew and
u-e spelling patterns?
How many more words
can you think of?
4. Put some of these
words into sentences.

English
READING:
1. Read your reading book
every day for 10-15 minutes.
Choose a different book from
your house or library to read.
2. Reading journal
comprehension activity – task
5.

WRITING:
Practise writing the seasons
of the year in your neatest
handwriting.
Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter
Write a sentence about each
season.

Maths
1. Mathletics- complete
activities set by your
teacher. Visit the Play
section to improve your
mental maths.
Don’t forget your log in card
is on the back of your reading
journal.

2.Measuring:
Who is the tallest in your
house?
Who is the shortest.
Draw a picture of your
family in height order. If
you have a tape measure,
see if you can measure
each person and write
down the measurements.
Will you use centimetres or
metres? Why?
3. Number of the Day
activity: 16
Additional Challenge
number: 56

Topic
Watch the BBC Bitesize class
clip to find out about growing
seeds.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
/topics/zpxnyrd/resources/1
Explanation – growing seeds.
Can you make a factsheet of
all the things you have found
out about plants this week?
Remember to include some
drawings.
Purple Mash
Check out the 2Dos on Purple
Mash. What challenges has
your teacher set for you?
Check out some of the other
activities for yourself. Have
fun!

